Abstract. Based on refined plastic hinge, this paper considers the effects of second-order effects of structure plastic strength, geometric imperfection, residual stresses to the structure stability by modifying the element stiffness matrix. In this study 12 story braced staggered truss systems were designed and their seismic performances were evaluated by the modified element stiffness matrix. The results were compared with the seismic performance of conventional staggered truss systems. According to the analysis results, the braced staggered truss systems showed relatively satisfactory load-resisting capability compared with conventional staggered truss systems, the herringbone braces and symmetrical arrangement monoclinic braces are better to improve the lateral stiffness.
Introduction
Staggered truss systems (show in figure 1 ) were developed to achieve a more efficient structural frame to resist wind loads and a versatility of floor layout [1] . The staggered truss systems is known to be use in such buildings as apartments, condominiums, dormitories, and hotels [2] . The Staggered truss systems has the advantage that large clear-span open areas are possible at the first-floor level, because columns are located only on the exterior faces of the building [3] . Other benefits include minimum deflection and greater stiffness in the structure while reducing seismic loads and foundation costs. It was also reported that the structural costs per unit building area, on a relative basis, turned out to be lowest in Staggered truss systems. But in the longitudinal direction, it's constituted by columns and coupling beams which provides a weak lateral stiffness. Calculations show that sometimes it can't meet the requirements of lateral displacement [4] . This paper explores the influences of several commonly used braces and the arrangement forms to the lateral stiffness of the staggered-truss structures [5] . Calculations show that the herringbone braces and symmetrical arrangement monoclinic braces are better to improve the lateral stiffness [6] .
In a braced staggered truss system, shown in Figure 2 , the story-high trusses that span the width of the building are located in a staggered pattern, and the trusses are generally concealed inside partition walls with Vierendeel openings for corridors; the trusses on the second floor extend across the building at column lines A and C, and are located at column line B on the third floor. Columns have minimum bending moments due to gravity and lateral loads, because of the cantilever action of the double-planar system of framing. With the columns only on the exterior walls of the building, the usual interior columns are omitted, thus providing a full width of column-free area on the first floor. As the total frame is acting as a stiff truss with direct axial loads acting in most structural members, drift is minimized. In longitudinal direction. The framework makes up by column-and-braces, beam and column has enough lateral stiffness under the horizontal wind load, load resistance of the earthquake [7] . 
Design of Analysis Model Structures
Four models of staggered truss (show in figure 3 ) were designed to investigate the seismic load-resisting capacity. The design loads for the model structures were determined based on the FEMA-450 and the Load Code for the Design of Building Structures (2006). Structural member design was carried out based on the load and resistance factor design (LRFD) of AISC (1993 
Advanced Analysis of Staggered Truss Steel Frame System
The factors that affect the structure behavior can be classified to two kinds: 1. geometric non-linearity 2. material non-linearity. The influences of geometric non-linearity mainly contains: second-order effects and geometric imperfection. The influences of material non-linearity mainly contains: plastic adoptive factor of section and residual stresses.
Second-order Effects. Consider the second-order effects with stability function. Express internal force-deformation with stability function as: ( Residual Stresses. Refines plastic hinge method takes the tangent modulus to consider the effects due to residual stresses. By the effects of axial force and residual stresses, it will be gradual yielding along the length between the plastic hinges of both element ends. But we can reduce the elastic modulus E to consider the reduction of sectional elasticity. Despite of the stiffness of weak-axis reduces quickly, it can be made up with surplus plastic strength. Thus, the tangent modulus t E is applicable for both strong and weak-axis. The CRE t E expressed as [8] :
Geometric Imperfections. Geometric imperfections are due to the imperfection and errors that produced in making and installation members. It's unavoidable. To any members, there may be geometric initial imperfections in different degrees, mainly contain initial bending, initial eccentricity, initial moment caused by initial bending will accelerate the yielding speed of the sectional edge and reduce the beating capacity of members.
In advanced analysis method, there are three methods to consider the element geometric imperfection [9] . Those are (1) direct simulation method of the external defects of element model. (2) the equivalent nominal load method. (3) further reduction of the tangent modulus method. And the third method, actually, indirectly consider the geometric imperfection into the calculation model and needn't to define the direction of geometric imperfection. It's convenient to use. The expressions are:
Plastic Adoptive of Section. In the role of bending moment, both ends of the elements may exist yielding region. Now let α represent the parameter that associated with P and M , namely the reduction factors of sectional gradual stiffness. To any parameter of elastic-plastic yield sections, according to the AISC-LRFD calculation method, 
Where y P is axially-loaded yield strength. p M is plastic bending capacity. P is second-order axial force. M is second-order bending moment. When
, the member ends are elastic; when
, the member ends begin to yield; when
, the sections of the member ends are yielding gradually; when 1 = α , plastic hinges are formed at the member ends. There is no more bending moment can be beard by the member ends. Now, we should modify the force-displacement, namely modify the stiffness matrix of element concerning the plasticity development of the member ends. Suppose the stiffness of each element reduce as the parabolic expression, the stiffness reduction function η is given to simulate the plasticity development:
When the plastic hinge presents at end A of the element, there is no more bending moment can be beard by it, namely 0 = Now we get the modified force-displacement after the plastic hinges present at the A end:
Also, we can get the modified force-displacement after the plastic hinges present at the B end: This paper gives a model of plastic hinge that gradually being softening concerning the bending plastic effects. The model represents a gradual transition of the plastic hinges from elastic to zero.
If both of the ends of the element are developing plastic hinges, the incremental force-displaceent can expressed as: 
Results of Pushover Analysis
The interstory drifts of the model structures are plotted in Figure 4 . Figure 4(a) shows the interstory drifts of the structures in X direction. It can be observed that the interstory drifts of all structure models are almost equal. Figure 4(b) shows the interstory drifts of the structures in Y direction. It can be observed that conventional staggered truss systems (case 1) has the largest interstory drifts. We can conclude that brace could increase lateral stiffness in X direction, but to Y direction has a little effect. (b) Interstory drifts in y direction. The max displacement of the model structures are plotted in Figure 5 . Figure 5 (a) shows max displacement of the structures in X direction. It can be observed that the interstory drifts of all structure models are almost equal. Figure 5(b) shows the interstory drifts of the structures in Y direction. It can be observed that conventional staggered truss systems (case 1) has the largest interstory drifts. We can conclude that brace could increase lateral stiffness in X direction, but to Y direction has a little effect. The max displacement of the model structures in x direction with different seismic load are plotted in Figure 6 . It shows that along with the increase of peak ground acceleration, all model's longitudinal displacement are increase, and in the same acceleration, the lateral resistant effect of models are the same as a = 0.2 g. 
Conclusion
Compared with the traditional staggered truss, the braced staggered truss systems showed relatively satisfactory load-resisting capability, the brace of the different decorate a form can also affect satisfactory load-resisting capability. We can also conclude that the herringbone braces and symmetrical arrangement monoclinic braces are better to improve the lateral stiffness.
